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click the ap button to display the below screen. you’ll also need the imei of your device. if you are
unsure of the imei, there are two methods to find it: press and hold home + power until the device
reboots. after the device boots, look on the screen for the imei. you may have to tap the various

buttons multiple times. once you see the number in the top left corner of the screen, this is your imei
number. if the android version on your phone is higher than 4.2. (i.e. 4.4 kitkat), the imei is a large,

almost square lcd-like screen on the back of your phone. to get the imei number on your device,
simply take a picture of the back of your phone, upload the photo to the google play store, and

search for your imei number. it will appear on the top right corner of the thumbnail. note, if you have
a device with a different carrier (e.g. t-mobile, at&t, sprint, us cellular, etc.), your imei will show on
the box or model number instead of the phone. click the pda button to display the below screen.
then click the ok button at the bottom. if you are using an international device with a different

country or carrier, you’ll also need to supply the network type (mcc/mnc) as well as the region. if
your device is not in the supported list, double-check that you typed the imei correctly. a new

window will open, letting you know that you will be downloading a firmware file called
"android.tar.md5sum". this is a md5sum hash file that checks the integrity of the file. if you’ve
previously downloaded this file, just open the file, verify the hash and click the start button to

confirm you’ve downloaded the correct file. if the file doesn’t appear, redownload the file from the
aforementioned link. this will connect to a server and download the file for you. note that in some

countries, you may have to click the refresh button to see the progress of the download.
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warning: odin isnt actually intended for regular users, but since its an official tool from samsung,
your phone will allow it to load the necessary files for flashing the firmware without unlocking the
bootloader. however, using it incorrectly can still damage your device. proceed with caution. in a

world where you can use a galaxy j5 2016 sm-j510fn ds with samsung pay or samsung tizen,
goophone has a new j5 2016 sm-j510fn ds stock rom for you to enjoy. goophone will be one of the
few companies that you can get a j5 2016 sm-j510fn ds in the market with a marshmallow os that
was flashed from the factory. they are a premium phone brand that knows that you should have

control over what you use on your phone and this time, they are doing it right. if you have been a fan
of goophone, you will be pleased to know that they are back with their devices. the android soul has

posted the official stock rom for the samsung galaxy j5 2016 sm-j510fn ds. you can follow the
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instructions listed here to flash the rom on your device. if you have any questions, feel free to
comment below. lets get the information out there. samsung has released an official stock rom for
the samsung galaxy j5 2016 sm-j510fn ds that is based on android 6.0 marshmallow. this is a great
release as it will allow you to enjoy marshmallow on your samsung galaxy j5 2016 sm-j510fn ds. if
you have flashed some other rom on your device, you can flash the marshmallow rom on your j5

2016 sm-j510fn ds using these instructions: 5ec8ef588b
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